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Overview

Institutional

Political Cognitive

www.hutton.ac.uk/
EcosystemApproachReview

http://www.hutton.ac.uk/EcosystemApproachReview


The study

• The challenge: understanding barriers to 

implementation of the Ecosystem Approach

• Part of ‘Strategic Research Programme’ 2011-

2016, funded by the Scottish Government

• Scotland’s Land Use Strategy notes the 

‘Ecosystem Approach’ should be 

used to guide decision-making



The study

• A ‘new’ approach to natural resource 
management
– Holistic and participatory approach to management 

– Implemented via 12 “Malawi Principles”

– http://www.cbd.int/ecosystem/

• Incorporates key points of ecosystem-
based management, plus arguments for 
decentralised participatory management
– Not the same as “ecosystem services approaches” 

although understanding in terms of ecosystem 
services can feed in. 

http://www.cbd.int/ecosystem/


The study

• Focused on understanding project 
manager accounts and explanations of 
experiences in project implementation

• 24 projects across UK & Ireland

• Analyse documentary evidence

• Project manager interviews

• Simple follow up email survey



Findings and outputs

Institutional

Political Cognitive

• All projects made some progress
but many challenges encountered
– Accounts indicate frustration or constraints from 

supposedly enabling organisations or policies 

– Individuals’ own backgrounds and expectations 
also shape progress

• Mixture of ‘sticking points’ 
– From legacy of earlier ways 

of working, thinking and 
governing the environment

– Occur at a variety of levels



Findings and outputs

• Iteration

• Participant & other 
peer feedback



Aiding transformation?

• In 2015 invited to host NCI Dialogue event 
on implementing the Ecosystem Approach 
across the UK
– Practitioner and policy-led

– Aim to identify practical actions

• 2016 recently co-hosted 
workshop on for policy makers 
on implementing 
Scotland’s Land Use Strategy



Aiding transformation?

– Sticking points concept 
judged helpful

– Accounts of project-level 
experiences judged useful

– Action plan for different sectors agreed 
by NCI

However ..
Will this result in 
transformative change?



Conclusions: What does 
transformative IPA look like?

Not just about validity or quality of research findings

• What is studied and why

• How it is studied (methods, analytic framing etc)

• Means of communication and level of engagement



Conclusions: What does 
transformative IPA look like?

• Must offer theoretically grounded insights

yet be salient & credible to non-academics

• Subject must feel ‘safe’ to engage

yet must stimulate reflection and highlight implications

• Need dialogue with participants & peers in other sectors

whilst maintaining critical perspective



Conclusions: What does 
transformative IPA look like?

• Transformative IPA = the art of juggling tensions!

• Lessons from Action Research and other approaches 

may help?

• Need more insights as to how to actually target and 

achieve transformation?



Thank you

www.hutton.ac.uk/EcosystemApproachReview
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